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"HONOR. DROSS"
Rl1ea Mitchell.
'J:lnll's<lay May 28
"WlTIIOUT HONOR"
Alf1•ed \Vhitmau
.
. ·· '
:Friday, May 24

"1'HE GREA·T· ADVENTURE''
Bessie !Jove.
Sunday, May 26
"THE EAGLE'S E.l"E"
Monday, May 27
"WOMAN IN WBIT.E"
Flot•ence La Badie
~!DRGT. BJCJ~S ~Himself)
Tuesday-Wednesday, Jrf.ay 28-29
Ihree Reels of \\ at• F. Hml>,
. "ASHES OF JrOPE,''
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Ivy L. Lay who has had'
SIGMa OID DANCE.
---charge of the Anne:x: to the girl's ~
1
'
The Sigma Chi gave another one of .dormitory, left last week for San An- .
their delightfully informal dances at tonio, Te:x:as. Illness of ,her brother i
the fraternitY house on last Saturday cal'led Miss Lay away.
the•
.
night. Besides the members a large
Hugh Cooper, who enlisted in
Doctors Directory
number of invited guests we.re prescoast
artillery
of
the
regular
army,
ent. Delicioull punch prepared by
one of the "fair" guests was served left Monday night for El Paso. :From
PHONE 283
throughout the evening, and a most there, he will probably be sent to
DRS. TULL & BAKES
some
coast
town
for
further
training.
enjoyable evening was reported by
Spec.ia.lists
all of the guests. The committee in
313,
315
West
Central
Avenue
:Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
charge of arrang·ements was RaY
Joe. McCanna of the c1ass of '17,
Walker and Dwight McClure, The enl'isted in the naval reserves last
Upstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369.
invited guests were·. Misses Ruth week. After an examination in El
'rompkins, EsteUe Harris, Jennie Paso, Joe returned· to Albuquerque
Standley, Maurine Reagan, Grace to await a call to service. At the
HATTERS AND DYERS
Stortz, Frances Bear, Edith BoeHner, time of his enlistment, Joe was payLeave work at Earl's Grotto and
Louise Bell, Dorothy Ohmort, Ann ing teller of the State National bank.
Ladies' Dormitory •
Dentist
Harris, Le Clair Cavanaugh, Thelma
Phone 446
220 W. Gold Ave.
Miss
Louise
Lowber
left
Tuesday
Rooms
1
&
2, W, 0. W. Bld'g.
Reagan, Louise Dadey, Margaret
210%
W.
Cent.
Phone 864
for
Washington,
D.
C.,
where
she
will
Turner, Irene Seward, Viola Herkenhoff, Bettie Kliesdorf, Bell Barton, enter government '\Yo~·k. Miss I~ow
ber iS'" the third University girl to J-------E-----E--R----~
Dorothy Bowman and Velma Prichard. Messrs. Fred 'White, George
work in WashingTHE OPTICIAN
I'
Doolittle, Frank Nehr, Dick Bruce,
William Horner, Parl.:er, 'Payton and'
There are now on the service flag :'·
Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Edmunct Ross
of the University 149 names of both 1
OOOOOOOOOOOOO
chaperoned.
men and women. The registrar's of I(J
GET YOUR
te
0
l{!\JlJla Uappa Gamma Farewell
fice is trying to get a more comple 0
The I{appa Kappa Gammas enter- and a.ccurate record of those in t
tained on Friday afte~·noon with a service, and asks for any informati
most enjoyable knitting party at the :vhich ~lay be available. A~y h~
home of MisSc. Katherine Keleher, . lll locatmg j;hose now on and m pla
be,§
complimentary to Miss Lillian Spick- · ing other names on the list will
QooooooOOOOOO
ard, who is soon to leave for her appreciated.
southern home in Nashville, Tenn. A
USE ....
A party of University students,
delicious luncheon was served and
chaperoned by M1·. and Mrs. Lest er
a pleasant afternoon spent by all.
Cooper, took their suppers and a te
them on the mesa Saturday evenin g.
Miss Estelle Harris and l'ttlss Grace
41JS N. FIRST STREE'l'
Those in the party were: Misses Lo is
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
Stortz, two of the University's most
Davis, Lillian Spickard and Pearl
talented young l'adies, sang selec-·
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
Hayerford'; Hugh Cooper, Don Rich CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
tiona from the University play "Up in
CERRI!JI..OS
AND GALLUP EGG
ardson, Jimmie Chess and Kennet h
VARIOUS SIZES
the Air" at the Rotary club lunchGass.
eon at theY. M. C. A, Wednesday.
OOKE
LIME
STREET NU?riB1liRS N.EAR THE
Miss Maurine Reagan, who has
Phone 91
UNIVERSITY.
STOVE WOOD
been m in the hospital for the I)ast
KINDLING
Some years ago when the Alph a )fiLL WOOD
ten days, left for her home in Clovis
Delta house {now being used as a n
Saturday night. Everyone regrets anne:x: to the woman's dormitory)
•
the loss of "Pepita'' and hopes that the present Sigma Chi house, an d'
she will return to the University to Professor Hodgin's residence wer e
resume her studies at some future
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD P.ARLOR
the only houses at this end of Eas t
time:
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Central avenue, an agent for a city
Johnson!s Candy
FAMILY AFFAIR.
directory erroneously told the occu
Phone GOO
Taxi
The young subaltern, who was a pants of the Alpha Delta house that
son of a general and nev.er omitted to their street number was 1601. As oth
s
rub in that fact, was taking a roes- er houses -were built the owner
s
sage from the general to the gunners. 1 pfaced numbers on their residence
.
"If you please,'' he said to the ma- to correspond with the wrongly num
or, "fatb,er says will you ·move your bered 1601. The result of this orlg
guns.''
inal mistake has been that few o f
FigUre witll Us on auy of 'Your Sclwol Printing
e
The maar was in an irate mood. the hou.s.es near the University. ar
PROGRAMS, PLACAJ:t.DS, INVITATIONS, ETO.
"Oh!" he reoined, "and what the 1numbered correctly.
blazes does your mother say?"~LonCorrectly Professor B:odgfn's hous e
is in the 2000 block and the Sigm a ·don Opinion.
Chi house is the last house on th e
south side of the 1900 block, whil e
JUST ANSWERED.
the Sabin house is on the end of the
1800 block.
A soldier in the English army
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Streets leading from East Centra1
wrote home: "'rhey put me in bar- avenue to the north and' to the south
'
Scientific Optician
raclrs; they took away my clothes and are not continuous. The 1700 bloc!{
put me in lthald; they took away my on the north side of the avenue is not
name and made me 'No. 575'; they a compelte block, a portion having
toolr me to church, where I'd never been talren by the University cam·
• been before, and theY made me listen pus. 'rhe Clark house is at the end
to a sermon for forty minutes. Then of the remnant of the 1700 block and
the parson said: 'No. 5'15. Art thou bears the number 1717.
weary, art thou languid?' and I got
In the ordinary city block of 300
(IncorpOI•ated)
seven days in the guardhouse because feet frontage each twenty-five feet is
I answered tbat I certainly was."
OUTFITTERS FOR
entitl'ed to a number. Thus the num.
bers in the even numtiered side of the
MEN AND BOYS
Henry, the Varsity Baggage Man.. 100 bloclt are 100, 102, 104, 106, etc.
to 112. A house on the first tlfty
Phone 939.
PALM BEACH: SUl~l'S ON' SPEOlAL SALE.
feet of the 100 bloclt might be numbered 100 or 102.
Eat at the New RepubUc Ca!e.
Mi~s
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Psychology 51·52, General
chology (double course).
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tory 153, Latin · 162,

QUART~R . .
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fEE's Candy Store

S. T. VANN

_tub!i~bed,
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Animal 13ivlogy 11.nd Bot~ny. ·
Botany 19, Plant Identification.
Cotu·ses Will be Al'l'anged Both to
Animal Biology 26, Physiology and S,t:lwol of Fine thts, Under Dh•ection !<'rank 1\:l'emis, a La~;;t Year's Stu~
"of P1•ofessor Seller, \\'ill Give l'rodeJtt;, 'L'ells of Experiences on u 11.;
Su.it T~achei.•s Ne~ds and to Eat•n Hygiene.
.
g·ram
ll·t
High
School,
Monday
College Ct•edi.t 'Vheneve1• Desil•e<l.
Animal Biolog-y' 171, Advanced
<let"Sel\ Boats.
Xight,
,June
3.
course.
The work offered during the sum-1
Ohemistt·y.
mer quarter will be both preparatory
1 a·nd 2, Organic Chemistry,
. The program as announced for the
Frank Kremis, former VarsitY
and college work:
j 71, Chemistry of Foods and Nutri- Red Cross to be given Monday night, stu~ent, now in the u. s: navy, in
The courses olrered' vary in amount tion,
June 3, at the high school, promises an mterview published in the EYen:
of credit earned from two to three I
E<lucation,
an evening of rare enjoyment to all i.ng Hera!'d, told some of the e:x:perhours up to twelve. It is intended I ·1, History of Education.
who attend. The program will be Jences undergone irt a submarine.
that each course shall' accomplish a
2, Education in America.
furnished by the College of Fine Kremis. en~isted in the navy at the
definite amount of worl> and cover
51, Principles of Education.
Arts, and is under the auspices of the outbreak of the war. Here he was
a certain field. Attention is directed
t<Jnglish J1anguage and Rheto)'ic.
V\Tomen's Panhellenic.
prominent as a traclr athlete and
to sevei·al double courses, These a~·e 1 12, Rhetoric and English Compos!· . Prof. Seder Will' be heard' in a va- held' the state high school record for
offered becau&e of the 1·ealization! tjon, oral and' written.
I ned program of piano numbers bY the mile until a short time ago.
·
t ·
'f
\
A mong other things Kremis said
1:), English .Grammar Review (for Chopin and Lisr.t, probably the two
that· , 111 cer am cases, 1 a studeJit
should be interested in some courses teachers).
.
greatest masters. in writing fo~ the 1 discipline on a submarine, though
at all, he would desire to complete I 1'01, Princi}>les ·and Practice of keyboard. Chopm numbers Will be strict, did not have to be greatly en;
rather large amount of work in 1Literary Criticism,
the B flat minor sonata, containing fot·ce<l, because each man realized
these cmtrses. For example, general\
. J•Jnglisll Litcra.tm·e.
the well-kllown Funeral March, the how important it 'vas to d'o his duty
chemistry, !mown as Ohen1istry 1
t
t'
lilal:!k key study, and polonaisa in F to the last detail.
1
41 1
ariel 2, is ordinarily a si:x:-hour course I a t ure
· ' n roc uc 1011 to English Litel'- sharp
minor.
Liszt numbers will be
·"'l'hi.e is
·- especially· true when we
th
d
extending t1.1rough t'vo quarters ai1d
~1 1 · ~. "'~· 73 . 74 7 5·. . 76. .
1 .e stu y, "Evening Harmonies,'' the a1·e su b merg'ed," said the y
a studelit 1 "'ree
,.., ' ' <'· . ,' G'ree r ' Dorrama·. in Eng-. Campanella,
a study
"'"
· '· man i!l .at· hi.s post, const<>ntoeman..
.must be. completeil before
·
b'ase·d
f p in .bell
. , tones
.
,.!.Yery
1
1 91
ts pernuttecl
to
uudertake
subsequent
agannu s VIolin 1Y
.,.
, .
h •.
,
.
. 1., h. t rans1a ti on.
et(Jdes, on
·andone
the oTarantella.
the
some mecJl,ani<;al
courses m t 1s department. This ..
· · . ..·
, ..,. ·"··
trouble that might prove fatal to al1
. . Three
.
. .most tafented stu- on l;loar<l, inc! uding himself. It is
course will be offel•ed in the summin·
. .. HISWI'Y un!l. Go\'eriimeut.
of the
.
as a ·do. ubfe course, meeting' twice· aj ... H. ~.·s.tory. 24, An.l.e.i'ic_a.n
History 1492 dettts of the University will appear on no t necessary for· the captain
· · to stand·
..
During
day aml thus covering as much .-1829,
··
this program. Miss Hortense Swit- oyer ea. ch man with a club.
·
·
.
su b mersion, our commander
is par!P'oun<l as . when it is extended
History 36, History of New Mex- ze1·
·
B will sing a group of songs by
through two quarters 1eeting· once: ico.
erger, Lieurance and Machmanin· ticu~arlY genial and democratic to. .. , Miss Grace St01·tz will be heard ward us, for the tension is alrea.dY
a day. Again, the majority of stuHistory 153, . Teachers Course.
!off
.
dents who will need Psychology will
Government 4, Civics of New Mex- m ' Chanson Provencale," by dell'· high.
.
want to earn one unit in this subject. ico.
'Acqua.
·"While
·
th B hMiss
G Estelle Harris will sing
it is rtsl<Y business, the
Psychology is given in the autumn
Govemment 2, :American Civics.
. e. ac -. ouno<l "Ave Maria.'' with
and winter courses, five times a
Home Economics.
vwlm obligato by Miss Stortz. These men lilre to tacl,le these dives for one
week. It is offered in the summer as
1, Textiles and Sewing.
singers have made a reputa· very important reason-it means an
12
a double course, meeting ten times a
10, Food Demonstration and Die· twn. for themselves and for the uni- extra $ · 5 in each man's pay envelweek.
tetics.
ver111tY by their singing this year, ope. When we are above the water,
and will t d bt dl d I' t
we have a more or less fixed routine
According to the method of reck5:i, l'Jl'ementary course in foods.
m ou e Y up tea e their
oning credits etnployed by the State
J,atin.
success
follow,
although
we. still have
Mo 1 y on the concert stage next to
plenty
of time
for relaxation.
This
Board of Education, a four- to si:x:ii, Beginning Latin.
• 'I'ickets
n< a · a1·e 50 cents, with no re- i s eslJeclallY true when we are in
hour
course
for alHl
one aquarter
earn
162, 'reachers' course.
one·half
unit
doublewillcourse
. served seats.
port, where we indulge in a good
;\lathematics.
J
---------deal of fishing and athletics. We
H0l''L'\\~BLJ1 BOYS HOl\119.
will earn one unit.
h a ve some e:x:pert boxers among us,
1 9 4 , T eac h ers , course.
'l'h,e f~llowi~g courses wilr be of~~ 1002, Algebra or Trigonometry . \
and our baseball team is composed
fered Whtch ·w1ll be of value to teach-[ 21, 51, or 142, Mod. Geometry, Dif·l :13ob and \Villard HopeweU were in large1y of former big·league stars.
ers and prospective teachers:
ferential Calculus, or Theory of Albuquerque the early part of the
"But when tb,e time for a dive
1
Education 1, History of Education Equations.
weelt, having been ca11Pd home bY comes, the boys are 'all business'
on the Continent.
l\Iusii:.
the serious illness of their father, again. After the skipper cramps
Education 2, History of Education' 41 , School Music.
Col. \Y. S. Hopewell. Doth boys are down the hatches on us, using rub·
iu America.
\ •
in the quartermaster's corps, Bob be- ber g;tSl\ets to make them water·
I>hysics .
ing stationed at Deming, and \Vii- tight, every man goes to his post, and
. Ji:dttcation 51, Principles of Educa·[
3
2
tion with special reference to high. 1• and • ')Dlementary Physics.
lard at El Paso.
keeps his eye glued on his particular
schools.
I>sychology.
-----------part of the machinery, 'to see that it
1

R.. E. P. FLOUR
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DUKE .CITY CLEANERS
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PsY·

I

51, 52, General Phycholog~·.
56, Educational Psychology,
SpaniE.h.
, Elementary Spanish.
122

XBW TliJACHER JN J<JCONO:i\liCS. behaves.
J.\1iss Beryl Dixon of Fort Collins,
"The U-boat rolls a lot when she
Colo., will have charge of the home is under water, and the air is a bit
giene.
economics worlt during the summer close, though it is artificially puri·
Psychology 26, Physiology and Hyschool. Miss Dixon was a classmate . fied, It's not qttite so drY during
o f M'
.. ISS L a th rop all d·graduated in the 1sub merswn
as .it is in sunny old AI·
B:istory· 24, United Sta.tes HJ'story.
51, Second-year Spanish.
'
Government 2, American Govern·
101 • 102 • 10 5, or 14 1, 'rhird-year same class from the Colorado Agri· buquerque, anyway, I must admit
c. u It ura1. .C o.1lege. Sh e has be.e..n in- t h. at a fe·l.Iow.
fee.ls a. bit uneasy when
ment and Politics ·(Civics).
Spanish.
'
·
I
1
o r c or ll1
e
oco
ega
or
t
e
pas
mows
e
History a11d Civics of New :Mexico.
The catalogue says about prepara- n~t u t
th " 11
f
h
t he J
th old ship is sinking"'
.,
u
tht·ee yea rs· ·a n· d co m as very we 11 tee- , th a t i s, c1uri. ng the first experience.
Ellgll.slt 1· 2, "'ng·l't'sh Gr"mn·t"r Re• tory students:
view for high school teachers
I . ''It ls tlle avowecl policy of the ommended.
Afterward·, one gets used to 1·t.
.· •
UniversitY to discontinue secondai'Y
English 1, Rhetoric atld English work as rapidly as pos. sible. B:igh
"As a matter of fact, collisions and
Composition.
1
UJ•iU'r. J<JM~IONS IN C'Ht\.RGEl.
not lealts a1'e the greatest causes of
areh aclvised
to atGl
·
English 101, :Pt·iilciples of Liter tschool
d . students
.
.
· enn E. mmons, first lieutenant in casaufties
in submarines. 'l'hat is
ary 'criticism.
.
en. thell' nearest. igh sc)lool and the aviation corps, bas been placed why when a number of undersea
. ·,
b
• finish the course offered before
•
com· in. conn:1an<l o.f a.n aero squad.ro..n. [ boats go out togeth.er, they are care·
4
.. lhtisi!~ through
1, 1uuslc
in the
PubliC Isity
ing to
The with
UniverScll.ools
the high
school.
hasthe
no University.
wish to compete
lO· and expects to leave for France soon. 1 ful to keep out of each other's w.ay,
This is a command that a capitan or especially . during the four or fi~e
The following courses are offered cal high schools. In the last few m. ajor would have been glad to se·j''ho.tirs that constitute the average
in ,Special Methods for teachers: His·
(Continued on page 2.)
cure.
dive."
·
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BANK DIRECTORY.
ani'ong the st:reet ~weepers. He .•
U. N. M.
there·upon dwells extensively on. the
Albuquerque, New Mexico
•I good moral .. character .of street
Published every Tuesday through-, sweepers the world around, and. allout the College Year bY the Students serts. that the city should doub~e
of the University of New Mexico.
J their wages.
Of course, he gets hll'!
---- I subscribers.
lhlbscription Plice,. 50 Cents a Year
The editoriar· column is the most
in Ad.vance.
over-worked, impo$ed upon, ignorSingle CoJ)ies, 5 Cents.
antly .used part of the majority of " - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; ; . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;__ _ _ _ _ _..:.

WEEKLY

-Bank At-

,I

The First National Bank of Albuquerque

I!

II

Entered in the Post Office in Albu_lnewspapers today.
That cotumn .. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
querque, New Mexico, February 11,1 which should' have the most carefn_l
4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
1904, as second class mattei: _ _ jthought, Which should be presi~ed
·t . Ch' f · over by the most capable man,. wh1ch
Deposit B oxes or R en t
IDrnest Hammond.... Ed 1 or lll
1e I
.
.
Sa
e
··
·
S . t Edit
should strive m an mtelligent way to
Louise Bell · · · · · · · · 001 e Y .
or i mold public opinion, is all too often
J. M. Scrug·gs . ' .... '' .. Bus. Mgr.llooked upon as the day's jol(e, If

f

I

Wl~DNBSDAY, ~lAY
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jftrst iPabings Jianlt anb ~rust tto,
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and applauds
anything
that comes.
schoors.
Some
accomplish
along.
This kind
of a spineless,
in· two
years of
high courses
school work
in one
vertebrate Cl'eature is the most dis-· year and the others accomplish in
gusting of all ,and yet the most com- the same time one and one-half years
mbn.
I of high school work. The prepara·
The editorial column of a . great tory division exists, therefore, onlY
many papers wo. uld' serve a better ~ for those earnest· and di.ligent .stupurpose if turned over to the Kat- dents who are desirous of malting
zenjammer Kids, or a schoolboy's Irapid progress and are willing to exessay. Why? Because there is noth· ert themselves sufficiently.
ing in t11en1 constructive, destructive,
Courses of Study .
or in the least manner intelligent.
"In view of the fact that the Al·
TheE~ papers have, presumably, an buquerque High School has an·
editorial writer, who views with high 'naunced: that it will offer certain
anl learned eyes the happenings of courses in the summer time for the
the world. In one respect, though, convenience of its own clientele, the
we must pay tribute to such a writer, University has made arrangements
for he ls gifted with the remakable with the high school whereby stuability of using the most words to dents resident in the summer quartile least advantage. He has so manY ter who are deficient in entrance recolumns to fill, and he manages to quirements p1aY pursue in the high
filf them, but at what a cost to the schoor those courses in which theY
poor readers!
are deficient. The University desires
Those who have been reading the not to duplicate such work where it
newspapers at all lately have seen can be avoided. The high school insome "prize" editorials. The man tends to offer courses in algebra, gewants to write about the war, so he ometry, English, history, and Span·
sits down in front of a geography, ish. The University offers physics,
dictionary, a11d' "Who;s Who," and and beginning course in French, Lat·
concocts the most hideous, ignorant in, and Spanish. These courses are
masterpie.ce possible, until one the open to students uf college rank, but
next clay surpa~;~ses it. Or he wishes niay be tatren by those s'tu<leitts who
to secure some new subscribers, saY are deficient in thein."
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WASH DRESS FABRICS
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Suits Made to Measure $15 to $45
FIT AND SATISFAOTION GUARANTEED.

Phone 198

FINE SJlOE REPAIRING
White Elephant and Sturges Hotel

s.

Second

106

I

w." Central

We SoiJcit the University Trade
J,eave U. N. 1\1. 'Vork at
Earl's Grotto.
SHULL & SEVER
11 East Central Ave.

===============
EA"f
CORN

SAVE

WHEAT

NJ~W

!
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p A. S Tl ME THE AT· R E
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1•'--·-D STOU.Y.

The driver of a F-.-d' car speed•
ed out across street and struck the
street car squarely amidships. The
street-car conductor got off to inves·
tigate and collect evidence for hts
official report.
What's the matter woth you?'' the
conductor asked the driver. ''Don't'
you know you can't run ttnder mY
car with your top up?''-·Indlanapd·
lis Nsws.
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UNDERTAKERS
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c,tfL ROYAL PHARMACY
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Chas. f. Boldt

I

Pappe's Bakery

..

Grimshaw's

BARBER SHOPS
106
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MAMMA'S DARLING
word? Prof Sherwin learnt it to me) f
"-'OOOClOOOoooOOOOlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
BOY WRITES HOME
ther is a ladle teecher who teeches'
how to koock. She is also tire muth-1
Albuquerque, N. M.
er-en-law of the girles at the dormit-1
Thursday, Friday, May 30-31
SUNDAY, MONDAY, June 2, 3
·28 of May, 1918.
tory, i meen she looks after them.
BESSIE
:UARRISCALE
IN
Gladys :Urockwell in
.Deer Maw:
Sum of the fellers don't lik hur nun
"HFJR
ONE MISTAI{E"
"THOSE WHO PAY"
Yu no i've been at skule fer quite two well bekaus she won't let the
'
Tues(lay, "'ednesday, June 4-5
a Sl>ell now and it's most time to go girles go out as often as there fel'Madge l{eJmedy in
hom fer the sumer but i thote i wood lows think they ·out to, but i think
'~L~~:~~ ~';;{~;..
"DANGER GAME"
rite yu a li.ttel about. this skule.
she is rite about it. Yu no maw i Cx:>OOCIOC)()C:::>O'OClO<X>OCIOO
0 maw, this is certenly a grand was razed very stricktly, and 1 l>e·- OOClO<X>OCIOC:>OOCIOC)()C:::>OIOC)Q(::>oOCIOC)QIOCI()(~~
p!ase. it is up on a hill and there is leeve in ferm dissiplun.
.lots of buildings, mor than in our
Well maw i think i ottu kloze fer
hole town at hom. Ther is prettie this time. Rite me whenever yu can
_grene grass all ove1·.. Not over the send a chek, fer yu no a good ed·juYOUNG MEN'S SPEOIALTIES
bildings but on the ground' wher it cashion costs munney, i mite get a
ot to b. Yu no what i mene, maw. 'sorte of won fer les munney, but yu
Society Brand Clothes.
Stylep3us $17 and $21 Clothe.
And 0 maw yu just otter se an the want me too get the best, dont yu
maw?
prettie girles. Moste of the men
Ynre Juvving & obbedient sun,
.h ave gon to_ war, and there are fore j
.o·r five girles for eche fello. I kinda I
REUBEN COUNTRYHOPPER. Fo rthe earth spun. round, and I 1
the ground,
think sum of them like me two,l
With daylight inside my chest.
'l'HE RED CROSS BLOK.E.
ri1aw, but i hav remembird whot yu
.told me about beeng l~:erful. They
ar not gowing too camp me, not Not a blinkin' rap do we care for t~e When next I woke a Red Cross Bloke
Was crossing that zone of death:
whil yur Rubin has his ise opun.
chap
An' I watched him come through tha t
Phone 75
209 N 2nd
They hav kot sum felloes tho, an it
With a Red Cross on his sleeve,
shrapnel
hummaks mie ha1·t ake to sea the way· 'Till we get to the front, on the stand
Just watched and held my breath.
tha ·laos thei·e heds ...Ther's 'won in
to -shunt,
particular that gets them. She An' a farewell bomb wh(m you leave.
He reached my side with a crawl an d
WHEN YOU WANT
smils nise tu me when I speke to hur
glide,
two, but i havent fell yet. i tergot Midst that flying death you hold your
DRUGS, STATIONERY
breath,
An'
I
blessed
his
crimson
crest,
her name,· but It is sum animul like
~ OR SUNDRIES ~
An' life seems suddenly dear.
When he'd made me snug with a com.
tiger or l'ion. She isent awl maw
fy plug
that is popiiier, in fackt most all of While tl1e Red Cross Chap is out
Second and Gold Avet.
the
scrap,
In
the painful hole in my chest.
the girles in the dormetorie (that's
pREE DELIVERY ALL PARTS OF CITY
In the safest part of the rear.
where thay sleap) lilte to smile at
Then, away he crept, and I must have
the boys, and thay smile bait, most
-.
It doesn't seem fair to. him to be there,
slept,
of them.
But when I awake witth a pain,
While we face tile powder and smoke
Wei maw, i hav ben trieng to learn
An'
check
the
Huns
with
red•hot
guns,
I
was
down at the base as a hospitaI
lots, and i think i no lots mor than
i
An' cheer and curse and cholte.
case.
when i left hom, est>eshilly in ingI
An' a crib on a Reel Cross train.
PfGTURf fR<\MfNG ASPECIALTY
lish. 0 rna wwe hav the grandest
I•
teechur! It is a man and he is so But many a lad feels thundering glad,
214 W Gold Ave.
Phone 442
'Vhen the night lends a sheltering So that's wilY I'm here, feeling shaky
good that he can find any mistealt
cloak,
and queer,
yu can put in a }Japir, i d·on't hardlie
think he apreshiates my abilitie, be· 'ro be overhauled by the chap he's In this cllnldn' Red Cross bed,
Bread
French Pastry
Cake
called
Wit11 a Red Cross nurse, when I'm I
lmus aftir he lmrl'elds won of my
feeling worse,
The bloomin; Red Cross Bloke.
papirs .it is so kovered with red
To
Jay cool things on my head.
marlts that yu kant reed it. But he
is sure an edgulmted man and if he My own turn came-it's part of the
607 W. Central Ave.
Av.' though it aU seems to be part of
gamewassunt alreddY maried i think he
Phone 623
my dreams,
In a scrap we ha<l before Loos.
would bea kwite popttler amung the
I
Yet I know it is not all a hoax,
I
yung ladise. Thay say that inglish When the blinkirt' Hun.s tried to pitch
There
are
thousands
today
who
are
the guns
1erns yu to tawlt rite, spel lrorrekly,
ready to say,
I
EATS AND SWEETS
Of the 15th-- never mind whose.
and konvetse well. i hav got much
•
• it, and rel;:on that ther
''Thank God for the Red Cros s
at
goo<l out of
Bloke."
issent no use of talceing it agen, as They tried and tried, and you bet they
Copyright bY Wellesley Hills
it wood be onlY wasteng time.
died,
Second and Central
And' then theres a teechur that 1. While we lost many a chum.
Grimshaw
Wants To See You.
·can Ierne yu how to malte. muney, 1When t11e message came through:
Logic in Ji:haki •
and thaY lmll that subjelrt ekonom~
"Now, Lads, stand to"
ikaf. Maw, dont yu wish that paw And the next was, "Here they come!"
Sergeant (to private taking baY
had taken that when he went to
onet practice): "Keep yer point up
slmle? Maybe he wood have been We charged and yelled, an' the tine like yer doin' now, can't yer? You
president!
we held,
won't never get yer man if yer don't
Ferthurmor (tssent that a J)rettle
But I don't remember the rest
keel) yer point up. Have you never
Dealer In
done no bayonet practice before?"
Private (just out of hospital, verY
bored)-·-"I've done this 'ere to the
blooming Germans, I 'ave."
Sergeant -· "Oh, you 'ave, 'ave
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
yott? No wonder the war's lasted
TYPEWRITERS
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 p. m. oame day
two and a 'alf yeat•s,"-·Puck.
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
lrt at 5:00 p. m., out 1:00 p. m. following day
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY
Typewriters (tlsed by u. N, M.).
HIS ADVICE.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Phone 914.
122 S. Fourth St.
Master Photographers
Customer (in restaurant). "WaitREMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
er, my cocoa Is co1d/'
Waiter: "Well, say, why don't yo'
YOU CAN GET IT AT MATSON'S TOO
tmt on yo' hat, sah?"

.

NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
.ie14 \\'. f"oot.ral Ave.

FOURTH AND CENTRAL
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Strong Bros,
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of John D. and his colleagues, at the preparatorY courses are more mature :~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
same time classing all poor men as in years than the average of the stu· • I I 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 outlaws and I. W. '\V's. Then there dents attending high schools and deNES
is the third kind, which loves every- sire to make as rapid progress as posBEAUTIFUL Ll
body and wants everybody to love it. sible, practically all of the courses
Instead of following a policy, it is offered in this division cover the field
FOB
.
12;2c
~-{!;,
content to sit on the fence forever,· more rapidly than is done in high
ALL
THE YARD
n -~c~~~'24~
~

I

'I

'
I'

M.- MfiNDELL

·.'

ALBUQUERQUE.

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase ·
Here Is As
Important To U11
As To Yourself

Guarantee (;Jothing Co.

I

STATf NATIONAL BANK. ALBUQUfRQUE, N. M.

..

.

New. Mexico's Largest Department Store

'

'

f

I

I·.

:• •

I ~

Rosenwald. Brother "s
.

I The American Trust and Savings Bank
I

I

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

f·

the readers turn to it at all, it is for
the purpose of seeing what new pre·
posterous ideap they are to be "up- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
EDITORIALS.
I lifted" with, or what the countrY .
There are many things for which 1 must do to be saved.
we may be thankful; we have many 1 That is why we are proud of our
Albuquerque, N. M.
faults and few virtues; we are com· llditorial policy:
mon clay, like the rest of you. But I "If we have anything to say, w~
PAYS 4'1• ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM .1.00 UP
we of the Weekly are proud· of one say it; if not, we keep still'."
thing in particular-and that is our .
editorial policy.
SU!HMI<JR QUARTER
What? You didn't know we had
WORli OUTLINED
'
an editorial policy? Well, we have,·
and this is it: when we have any-1
(Continued from page 1)
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
thing to say, we say it; when we do years the number of high schools has
DEPOSITORY OF THE SAl~TA FE B. B.
not, we say nothing.
I grown so that there is no longer any
•
We are thankful from the bottom justification for offering the worlt of
Wf SOLICIT YOUR BUSINf:SS
of our hearts that we do not have the first two years. There still re·
to coin just so many lines of editor- mains, however, a number of two·
ialization each week, whether there and three year-year high schools and
is anything to talk about or not. w.e to the graduates of these schools the
It isn't any trouble at all to think of the things you want. It's
are thankful' that we don't have to University still owes the duty of of·
how
to get them that causes most of the worry. There's the com•
.
I
fortable home, money for old age, means to educate your childTen,
hobnob to any class, clique, or J>ody. fering such courses as will complete
that vacation trip and a tohusand and one other things that come
We are thankful that the WeeklY their high schoor work. A few stucrowding up the minute you think of the things you want. A little
may be run as a free paper in a free dents also enter the freshmen class
savings account at our bank is the best start you can make. It will
country should be run.
jwith a deficiency of one or two ungrow. The funds are safe. Some day some of the things you want
·when you stop to think about it, its, and must complete the entrance
will be yours if you work, save and bank with us.
how many papers are able to follow requirements in the first year of ressuch a course? They are indeed few idence. It is for these two classes
CITIZENS B.\.NK OF ALBUQUERQUE
and far between. On~ has manY~ of stud·ents that a few courses are !...--------".:T:.:h:,:e;..:Ba:=:nk::.;;...;o;;;;f;..;:P.:e::r::nso:;;.;nal~;...:S:.;:cr.;;.;;d;;.:oo;.;_"_________.
laboring men ou its subscription list, offered in the Division of Preparatherefore, it blooms forth with ap- tory Studies. A minimum of eight
pie-blossom tribute to labor unions. units (two years of high school
and thorns of denunciation for all work) should in all cases be presentcapitalistic ideas. Another carries a ed for admission to this division of
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNJSIDNGS.
large amount of advertising which the University.
comes from capitaf. This .paper is-l "Inasmuch as the majority of the
THE LIVE OLOTHIEB
M. 1\IANDELL
sues honey and balm for the hearts students who present themselves for
29, 1918
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Wm. Chaplin

Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
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HANNA &J HANNA
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pledge.
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Joseph El'dodt left MoJlday for his I
home ill Chmaita, N. M., to visit ~is:·
parents before ertlisting jn the arm'y. ,
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THE .ARtlYI1E CASE.

. Kistler-Cotliste/C~. ....... D~ctor~ Directory ~.
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS

I

DR~

I

('..

B E 8 8. E R

Hiram Herkenhoff and Joe Me·
canna, who have enlisted
.. in the na- I
val reserve, are spending a few daYS i
in the Jemez mo!.mt.ains w h 1'1 e awaiting· a call to service.
1

I
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I

II

i
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H. J. DAVIS

r
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I
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'I I fEE'S {)~fldYSt·ore
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CIT17:EHS BANI< BUILDINO
.

Miss Frances Bear returned Tuesday night from a visit to the execu· .. · .
in s an t a F e. A d. a.nce
Uve mansion
was given iu her honor Monday night
t th
vernor's home.
I,
a
e go
; ·
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6a~eball, Tratk, Tennis and Kodak Supplies
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in her slee:p1
"Matt." Higgins, former University
The boy who needs experience? student. and athlete, was grad \I a ted
C
(It isn't who you think it is.)
recentlY from the Eclectic Medical
USE •• • •
The girl who pttts on her hat just College of Cincinnati. He has en· ----------=--------_:.----:-::-::---=:-:::-=:--::-=:-before she goes to sleep?
the medical reserve corps of the arShe missed it?
.
my.
423 N. FIRST STREET
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
The "Penny girl?"
The girl who "thought" she had
Miss Ruth McCowen, a graduate
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LlJMP'
CERRILI,OS AND GAIJLUP EGG
an engagement?
of the University, returned to Albu- OERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
VARIOUS SIZES
The girl who was innocent regard· querque ~unday night to attend the
iug the ldck she received 1
summer quarter. She has been
OOKE
LlME
Who did the !ticking?
teaching school in the lower part o f
\Vho says ''\Valte me up earlyPhone 01
the state.
STOVJD \VOOJ)
about ten o'cloclt?"
KINllLING
MlLLWOQD
The girl who uses "Laundl'Y Soa11''
The ecology class under the direcfor her hands'?"
tion of Professor Weese made a trip~::::::::::::::::::::--------------·---------.
The girls who are "spool<s" when to the mountains Saturday morning.
it comes to snoring?
Ecology is a course in animaY geogThe roommates who are t·ivals, but raphY. lt is a comparatively new
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
get along perfectly?
course and is not offered in manY 1
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
W'ho has tal~:eu the next to the last
Johnson's Candy
schools.
l
step'?
Phone 600
Taxi
I
The girl who "1·opes them in?"
'MODESTY.
'rhe gil·l who counts the remaining
<lays of school by the 11 umber oi bars
·
.
of soall left-(she's on the last bar)? When every pool in Eden was a mlrror
The boy who chauge(l his mind That unto Elve her dainty charms pro·

.i I
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· The u. NisM~rfn~!~'t~ Albright & Anderson,~ Int.

I

I

Eat at the New RepubliC care.

I

OFFICERS ELECTED
MILITARY TRAINING
ALPHA GHI OMEGA
FAGULTY MEMBfRS
FOR NEXT YfAR INSTALLATION JUN~ 7
CfRJAIN NEXT YEAR
FOR SUMMER TERM:
University' is Making Definite Ar· ,\thletic As;;oda.tion Holds Election Local Ohapt«w W:W be Initiatell This List Contains Several 'New :Nanle!i.
t•angements to Offer Military Drill
and Weekly Election .is Re-Held at
\Veek End. Seven National MemSome of 0111 Meinbei'S Ohangcd to
Wben Schoo,I Opens in I<~an. Will
Meeting Friday, May 31, at 12:30.
bers, Including· OJficetos, Coming.
Other Depat·tments · ·
· ·
Be Undet• War Department.
At a meeting of the Athletic asso'l'he faculty as announced' !or ihe
ciation Friday, called by the presiAlpha Gamma chapter of Alpha Chi
'rhat the University will have mili· dent of the student body, Chester Omega will be installed at the Uni· summer quarter contains several new·
· ·· ' ,,,.
tary training next year is the definite Boldt was elected president for next varsity Friday and ~aturday, June 7 names. The list follows:
J<'aclllty. ·
· · ,,.
statement issued from President year,. Louise Bell, vice-president, and and 8. The installation ceremonies
A. 0. W·<ese, professor of B.iology,
Boyd's office. Arrangements are now Joseph Jordan, secretary.
will take place at the lodge of the
W. L. Ray, professor of Chentistry;
being made with the W:iar Depart1 1 h
ment whereby military training will
According to the constitution of e~Ic:e, ch::toerr,thsirteueatbel(ol co!{nS Ceaesnttroafl tahve- I
B. B. Bassett, professor of Educa• ·
the association, nominations signed
· :'
be offered as explained by the folrow- b y fi ve· members should' be posted on University. Mrs. Be·nnet, ins.pector, tion.
P. F. Sherwin, professor of Eng-·
ing· letter. Should the 100 men not the b ulletin board seven days before will be 1'11 cha.1·ge.
lish
and Rhetoric.
··
· · · · ' ..
1
be secured, the training will be of- an e-1ectwn.
.
The ceremon1'es "'I'll
beg· ·n ThursBoldt's nomination was
"
Le Roy B. Greenfield, professor' 'of"
fered regardless. The letter .follows: the only one posted. Tile members day with a nexamination of all the
'l'o the. presidents
of
·
.
. all the institu- of the .. isociation then passed a mo- pe t'Jtloning
members. Friday the in- English Literature.
bons of collegiate grade:
.. talte place. SatBenito Frances,
proft>ssor · of'
tion Lu suspend the constitution and I·t·1at'wn proper v.tll
French.
In _order. to provide military in-, hold. the election of the other officers. nrday a reception will be given at the
Walter Pri~har(l, professor of l'fis:r
structwn for the
.
.
·
3 to n,
" to
· wh1ch
·
·
. college stud·ents of.· Nonunattons
were then received for 11 od"
oe. f rom
all Umthe country durmg the
emer- ·secretary and vice president.
· ·
. present
.
No Vel ·st·t Y s t u d.ents are mv1ted.
Imme- tory and Government.
gency. ' a comprehensive
plan
will
be
l'
t·
1
f
11
·
·
·
·
· m·
·
Miss Byrl Dixon, lll'ol'essor of Ho11Ye'
,
uther nommatwns were made for ( Ia c Y o owmg thts, the. newly
put mto effect by the war deJJart- , , 'd t
.
itiated Alpha Chi Omegas
d th Economics.
t
b
·
·
'tl
th
t
ll
I
Pl
e.J
en
·
'
an
mt::·ll , egmnmg WI 1 e nex co ege
F'or vwe-presHlen
.
. . t , L ouJse
.
members , '1''11
·e
L. B. Mitchell, professor· of Latiti•
Bell. visiting
.·
• 1. assem bl e m
ye~r, m s_eiJtembei' 1,918. The de- Howard Buckl'ey and' Allen Papen Taft Hall of the Alvarado for their aml Greel< L1te1·atnre and Langual!;e. ·
,J. B. Rosenbach, protessor of'Mai:h:"
tails remam to be worlted out, but ware nominated. Louise Bell was first annual banquet.
.
·· ··:· :, •·
ill general the plan will b~ as fol- elected. For· secretary Joseph Jar·
n es1'd es the two ofi'Jlcers
·
named ematics.
lows:
·
.
'
·
·
• • .t
, t
t' ·
·.,
ff'
dan,· DonoVan. 'Richardson, Allen above, five other members of the na·
K S. Seder; professor of Mtt"ic·. ~ · :'
J\ •l 11 ary ms rnc
·Jon
unu~:<
o
1cers
\
.
.
t'
1
'II
b
·
·
·
"
• .
•
\ 1hlliams an(l Ernest Hammond were
Iona WI
e present for the 1111tlaM. ·l!J. ''l'aylor, "rofessoJ' of~ JlJt'y'sic·".''
and
non-commlsswned
of i nommatcd.
.
·
A mong them IS
· Mrs. Nnt.t, o!
~
th
. b
. .off1cers
.
Some· of the nominees twn.
Miss· Hornirig," Pl'ofessor' of" Red''.
1
11
. et·~r~t~Y Wlf · ~~ proVH e~ m ev~ry attempted to withd.r-aw their- .:names, Roswell, N. M. Mrs. Fred Huning, Cro~s ann Nursing
· ' . · ,. · .,,·;·:·
ms \~ 10: 0 thco _eg~ gr:. e, ;:Ich bht coultl' not secure the consent of of Albuquerque, also a· me111ber of
J S Landers· .pt'afessor of· Psy ·
enro s bl orb· . 8 ms ruct 1011 1
or the person noininating, which ron· the sorority, will assist in the 'cere· choi·og; ·
'
· .· ·
· •,.·. :.
1
1
more
Je< studen fls .over
. necessary according to par- m01ues.
·
.
·
,
fa c· 0(Th
,.,.· 'l't the sent l&
Mrs. Hnmng
offered the
Raymond
Huff lll'Ofe'ssol' of Span:'
18
age. o
; J1l e nfecessal:Y. mi 1 a{y liamentary rules. Joseph. Jordan was girls a luncheon at the Aivar.ado, or ish
.
.. '
.
··- , ' ;, ·..
~bqmplne~d v.l• ,bso ar as JS possib e, elect~d.
I an equivalent sum of moneY'. The
l~rofessor Bassett is a gr'adtl~at'"o•·
' 'fn
e prov1
·
·• ·I s deCided
·
·
· was war Highland Park College Des ~ro1"'nes•. .
·il be( y t dthe government.
Tt
t i
The atte.ntion
of the students was 1gn
that smce
tt
cle"Tee ''t'·l'
. tei:e '':t~ • e crela ~ t~tmt1 • 1 ary"" 1' ~ nt then called· to an error in ballotinp; 1time they would· (lo well to accelJt the Iowa and has an :M ·
mg t,tm. 111
eac
1
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Ph D from Iowa State Co1lege·
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m tlie election of an assistant and moue.v an< put 1t to a better use.
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~ 81~ ':1 e pt~~e Y ~~ ~n ary, uta~ three associate editors of the Weekly, 'l'he active members Who will be ha~ t~ugllt several yca,rs ·in ;ulilic
: m 8 ~1. st ov~~
'~~ t e ~nc~~rage The previous ·erection was declared initiated Friday are: Alberta Haw· schools in Iowa
His specialty is'
1
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t ed ent JS men bw fctohn· I invalid and a new election called for. thorne, Hortense Switzer, Flora Education
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army of the United States, liable to [ l:en \v lliams was elected assist~nt 1 ess, u~nce a ~more,
a. ys ~.ayProfessol· Landers is a graduate of
active duty at the call of the presi- edltor, and Frances Bear, I{atherme' con, Peail Hayetford, V~ra. KJech, the University of Colorado, and comes·
dent. It will, however, be the policy Angl~ and Louise Bell were el<>llted J aml Daphne Cobb. Aiumm ntembers highly recommended. He llas taught"
oi the government .not to call the' aEsoCJates.
ar0 Mrs. A. 0. \:Veise, _Rebe~ca_ Gra- in Oregon, in the summer schools' of
members of the training units to ac-1 Mr. Ralph Gou~d, wnu r,a, ~... ·.~ge ham . Fe~n Reeves, Louise \Vllkmson, the Western Institute and the Oregon··
tive duty until they have reached the of the sale of Thnft and War S&..ing 'Allene BJX~er: Mayme Hart and· Helen agricultural school. For a number.
age of
, unless urgent militarY ne·l Stamps in the University, made a La.tamore. Misses Graham, Hart, Lat- of years he was superintendent of·
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't 21
. St •short tallr, urging upon the students am ore and Reeves made special trips schools at Salres Oregon.. .
cess1 y compe 1s an ear1mr ca 11 .
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dents under 18 and ther.efore not le: the. necessity _of pur~hasmg ~eanly. o 1 uqu~r?ue for the mstal~abon.
Professor Greenfield was professor
gallY' eligible for enlistment, 'Will be IMr. Gould has sold·tn the neighborAlpha Chi _omega wa~_, until ~wo of English Literature ror . ;several
encouraged to enroll in the training 1hood of tw.o hundred dollars worth years ago, ~nbrel~ a_ musiCal soronty. years at Iowa State Colle'g·e af Agri;.
units. Provision will be made for of stamps _smce he began active> work It _was natiOI~al m 1ts s_cope: but re· culture. He offers some specially·
.
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Iin the Umversity.
quned musiCal quallficatlons for good courses.
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which exists in about one-third of the take advantage of this opportunity to
em ers p.
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Miss Corning will give practical
.
.
t i . .
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was made a general nationf!.l sorority. worlt in nursing,. diet and sick room
colle. giate institutions, With . h s ~-serve e na wn.
Chapters are l'ocated in the leading"
broad·er plan.
I trust that the policY above stated
care, in ord·er to relieve the demai'ltf'
schools of_ the United States.
f
t
This-policy aims to accomplish a>Will have your support and co-opor rained nurses.
· · :"'
two-fold object.; first, to develop as eration.
Sincerely yours,
a great military asset the large body
Newton D. Baker,
"DOGG1E" JOINS NAVY.
A~TENDS CLASS REUNlON.
of young men in the colleges; and
Secretary of War.
PrEsident Boyd will reave this week
second, to prevent th" unnecessary
The Emergency Council of Educa·
G. Skiles Hoffman, better !mown for a visit in the east to attend a class
. t ed m
and. w. asteful depletion ,f the colleges tion, w. ith headqua_
at \Vashing.- I a s ''Po gg1e,
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.11s
. tl1~ navy an d 1remiion
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. at his
. rters
.
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1 • mater, Worcester
tllrough indiscriminate voluntering 1ton, realizes the ttllportance of keep· . ,
n
.
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•
,n versJtY, • t ls the fortieth an• ·
by offering to the students a definite ing young men in college. It has] eft for El Pas~ Monday mght: Hoff· niversary of the graduation of a class
and immediate military status.
urged the nniversities of the countrY 1mail ~ad , applied. fot' a Posihon as of thirty-one, of whom twenty-one are
Later annottncement will be made to adopt some plan wherebY those athletic director m the Y. M. C. A., still living, and nine others of the'
of ihe details of the new system. I'll ' who are not of draft age might be '·and llad passed all preliminary exam· c1ass Who did not entirely complete·
the meantili.J.e, the presidents of the ind11ced to remain In school, to pre• irtations, but because he was subject 1 the course, are yet in action. Among
collegiate institutions are requested pare for a greater service than they to· registration and di'aft was turne 1 the othet· exercises will be the fiftieth
t•> call this watter to the atteniort of can render if theY join now.
'l'he
. .
. . '
. . . ( anniversary of the erection of the in·
he students. Those wllo do not University believes this plan will go (town. He holds several tracl< rec· stittttion's first building, an(l Dr, Boyd
graduate this spring should be· urged a long way toward solving t11e ques· ords, and: has appeared in some big is to give the address on this occa·
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when he found out that \VednesdaY: claimed,
1
night was the night before a holi- - sh: wer.lt undraped without a single 1
Figure with Us on any of :Your School Prlllting
1 fear or
day?
PROGRAMS, pJ,ACAR!lS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
'The boys who had dates on one' Thought that she ha(l need to be
11ight but two nights later the other I ashamed,
fellows had the dates for the same\ 'Twas only when she'd eaten ;Of
thing?
·
apple
!;
•
Why she didn't get the b\lttet· That she became inclined to be a prude 1
milk?
IAnd rou11d that evermore she'd have
HoW the Dorm girls were cheated' j to grapple
out of theil·. eats Mond~y;tight?
. With the mnch debated problem of the I
. N~W M~xico's Fine Art Jeweler and
That a httle Ford 1Sn t the best
nmle.
1
place in the worl'd in which to sleep?
Scientific Optician
The chap who when asked to a eel'· Thereafter she devoted her attention, ~~~~~=~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~
tain partY said he cottldn't swim?
Her time and all her money to her
First Nurse-"vVhY is Mr. Peever
THIUPJ:.
The two soldie1· bi'othel'S who visclotltes;
so grottnchy this morning?"
A member of parliament for a
ited the hill this weelt?
And that was the beginning of Consecond Nurse- "He has discov- Scottish coust!hiency seeing one of
About the lamentable case of the, vent! on,
erecl that while he was under the his supporters emerging from the lo·
"one sided affair?"
'And Modesty as well, we may suppose. ether he said he had cleaned up '$3,- cal' post-office, thought he would
That StanleY Seder will give a mu-jReactions come. 1n. fashions the most 500 in stocks this week. So the .sur- have a little jolte over the man's,
steal program at the . High School ( recent,
geon is going to chage him $4,000 thriftiness.
auditoi'inm MondaY mght, for the our girls conceal so little trotn the for his operation."
"Halloa, Sant\Y! '' he remarked, "I
~be'tteflt of the Red Cross?
men,
guess yM've been in there to buY
'Twould seem that in the name of ali
DO YOU KS01V
more wm• savings certificates.''
"You're wrong, mon,'' was the
Henry, .the Varsity Baggage Man..
most decent
The man who chaperoned four quick reply. "I've only been til. to
Phone 939,
Some one should pass the apples round
fill ma fountain. pen.''~Tit-Bits.
girls to the movies?
again.
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cholting me?"
.. Who "Paddletoot" is?
That the "campus" is nice and
g1·een?
. .
h
th
t 1111111.11 g
The girls
w
o
wore
e
s
.
llostumes while mountain climbing?
• The boy who has a new Super-six
,;_in his mind?
'
That nobody loves a skeeter·
?
WhY they whis~ered.
Who had the ptcture?
The gid who says, "Oh, mamma,"

I

I

'' halph Meyers has been pledg·ed
SUNDAY, JUNlil ,z-"'fHE JilAGLlD BYE".
A new athletic d.irector will. arrive i
Pi· Kalwa Alpha.
next wee1;: to talre charge of the 1 QOOO(X)O(ltOOOOOdOOOOOOOOo6ooooooOo000000000000000000 ·,
. 'l'he Phi Mu sorority ~vas hostess .physical ·in_~truction worl~: thi~> .a.\t.n.k
saturday night to .some ten ·couples, m~n;.
iTarsHY and high scJ:iool. Dancing
Earl Olds and Clinton Littre will
. .- PHONE 283.
:J,nd other amusemertts served to en·
DRS, TULL & BAKES
leave this week for Camp Lee, Virtertain th!;l guests. Refl·eshn1euts
ginia. They have enlisted in the ar·
Spec.\l!lists
were se1·ved.
313,
315
West
Central
A
venue
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
mY.
Upstairs in ~tate National Ban.k
DO YOU l\iNOW'r
SeveJ•al new members will appear
Bldg. Office phone 369.
\V,here "he" was th.is week·end?
on the sum me~; school faculty. The
' -----------' , The two Varsity girl's who had 1new instructors wil'l be announced
HATTERS ANP DYl1IRS
d~Les with Institute boy13?
next week.
Le'av'e work at Earl'[! Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory
If Pedro ever came bac1;:?
Charlie Gerhar(lt spent SaturdaY
])entist
Phone 446
'fhe girl who ate her soup with her and Sunday in Albuquerque on his
2ZO \\'. Gold Ave.
Roon~s l & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g,
knife?
. t' .
way from home to El Paso, where he --------------~--------:no% w. Cent.
Phone 864
The three boys w110 some 1mes has enlisted
·
··
in the ordnance
corps
lose their head:s?
.
f th · . ,.
1----..----...---------~
.:==============~
. "Oh s t op, you ' re o
e arm~.
.
.
The girl who said,
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